
Part Time Tennis Coach – Wanted for Urgent start 

Type and hours: Part Time, starting with 1, 2 or 3 shifts per week, up to 10 hours. 

Locations: Lake Macquarie / Newcastle  

Remuneration: Based on experience and qualifications. 

Position Overview: 

CAGNEY TENNIS ACADEMY has an exciting opportunity for a part-time tennis coach across it's 5 

centres in Newcastle / Lake Macquarie. 

This is a fantastic position that will provide a work life balance or an opportunity to study while you 

work. Initially the position will offer up to 10 hours per week, allowing flexibility and the opportunity 

to earn good money while you study, take a gap year etc. 

The position is initially weekday afternoons with shifts of approx. 2-3 hours (dependent on client 

requirements, as well as your availability) Potential to grow to larger number of part time hours. (We 

have a waitlist with clients wanting lessons, once we have hired a new coach, so there is capacity to 

add hours to the existing shifts, or create more shifts as required) 

Role Responsibilities: 

* Hot Shots Lessons 

* Group / Squad Lessons (Junior and Adult) 

* Private Lessons 

* School holiday programs 

 

Essential Attributes (or be willing to obtain): 

* Current Working with Children Check 

* Current National Police Check 

* Junior tennis background / reasonable level of tennis ability 

* Australian Drivers Licence & Registered Vehicle 

* Fluent English 

 

Preferred Attributes: 

* Previous tennis coaching experience is definitely preferred, however, if you have not coached 

before but have played at a high level (eg JT / AMT) training is available for you within our business. 

* Experienced & high quality hotshots deliverer – this is the grass roots level of every successful 

program & we are looking for a boost in the quality of delivery. 

* Professional, high work ethic & personal standards, works with integrity. 

* Attention to detail & excellent follow up skills as well as INITIATIVE (an often undervalued 

attribute) 

 

If you think you are the right person for this position, please forward your resume & cover letter to 

derek@cagneytennisacademy.com or call 0477 703 230 for further information.  
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